




A frica is a vast continent that exemplifies extensive 
heterogeneity, making it difficult to generalize abou t its 

development. But there are important commonalities which justify 
addressing African issues collectively. These include widespread 
poverty and underdevelopment, the shared legacy of colonialism, 
and political instability (Chole 1997). Although the economic 
performance of African countries varies , some common 
observations are possible. This lecture focuses on sub-Saharan 
Africa (SSA) where similarities in development indicators permit 
for this kind of generalization. 

A series of panaceas for getting out of its underdeveloped state 
have been advanced, since the 1960s, when most African states 
attained political independence. These approaches have not 
transformed the character of Africa positively, neither have they 
removed gender inequalities. On the contrary, there is a growing 
concern that rural women in SSA, who comprise the majority, are 
not enjoying the change or visibility that other women have gained 
in the recent past'. 

This lecture is based on the premise that African economies cannot 
make any revolutionary leap forward until the various 
developmental approaches give due attention to its women folk . 
SpecificaHy, this lecture argues that African economies will 
continue to depend on smallholder producers for a long time. I 
intend to show that the woman is or should be the vanguard of 
rural development. Despite the filct that she carries this heavy 
responsibility, she is neither recognized nor rewarded through 
various support services. In order to improve the condition of the 
woman in SSA, I recommend a multisectoral/multi-issue agenda 
to tackle the challenges of women-<:entered rural development. 

General development levels in Africa 
The 1970s and 1980s have been described as lost decades in 
Africa . The 19905 have opened a window of hope, during which 
countries such as Angola, Lesotho, Malawi, and Uganda have 
recorded positive economic growth. 
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If we apply the more comprehensive and people-centered 
measures of development, devised for the UNDP Human 
Development Report series, Africa still exhibits very low 
development indicators. The composite measure of human 
survival (life expectancy, access to health services, and safe water), 
education, personal security, sustainability of the environment 
and income levels, includes only two African countries (Mauritius 
and Libya) out of a total of 64, within the High Human 
Development Group (UNDP 1997). In the same report only 11 
African countries are within the Medium Human Development 
ranking. Conversely, 35 out of the 45 Low Human Development 
group of countries are African, mainly from SSA. The SSA share 
of poor people within the developing region is not only substantial 
but is increasing over time (Appendix 1 highlights the regional 
differences). 

Over 120 million people in SSA are not expected to survive beyond 
the age of 40. SSA has a Significant share ofthe deprived people 
among developing countries (see Appendix 2). It is important to 
note that only a handful of sub-Saharan African countries have 
reached the goals set by the UN and other international agencies 
for the year 2000. Appendix 3 shows that only one SSA country 
out of 44 has attained the life expectancy level of 70 years and 
above. Life expectancy in Mozambique, Mali, Burkina Faso, and 
Uganda is below 50 years (Jubilee 2000, 1997 and Oxfam 
Documents 1995). In addition, no SSA country has a 100% net 
primary enrolment. 

On average, peoples of Africa, "are worse off today than they 
were three decades ago, the rising poverty threatening growing 
numbers of people" (ADH 1992). The poor in Africa are expected 
to rise to 265 million by the year 2000 (ADB 1992). At least half of 
the African peoples are below the absolute poverty line (Chole 
1997, UNDP 1997). Therefore, whatever strategy can be 
implemented to get the continent out of this situation should be 
embraced. 
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The nature of African economies 
Despite the few strides that have been made since the 19605, little 
has changed within African econom ies . The structural 
transformation has been negligible. Primary production and 
exports are the major sources of income. Chole's categorization 
of poverty levels (1997) and various World Bank reports show 
that no SSA country is an outstanding exporter of manufactured 
goods. Only one or two commodities dominate each country's 
export earnings and, therefore, there is very limited room for 
diversification . Coffee, tobacco, and minerals still prevail. SSA 
economies have little influence on the world trade order. 

Consequently, SSA countries cannot easily alter the situation to 
their favor. Markets are limited by historical factors such as the 
balkanization of the continent into ineffective groups of 
consumers. Although regional groupings are being strengthened, 
the major markets for the main commodities are outside these 
regions. The predominant peasant population, whose 
consumption capacity is limited, is one of the major constraints. 
A rich and vibrant middle class, which would have a stake in 
guarding its property and ensuring the creation of more wealth is 
still lacking. 

SSA economies are constrained by a heavy debt burden which 
consistently limits growth. Over 40 of the world's most indebted 
countries are in SSA. They form the bulk of least developed 
countries and their social development process has been 
negatively affected. Uganda, for instance, spends US$9 per person 
per aruium on debt servicing, as compared to US$3 on health per 
person per annum. 

A low investment base is a further limiting factor. Relatively fewer 
investors are attracted to SSA as compared to other regions of the 
developing wor ld . The poor infrastructure, lack of access to a 
financial base locally, limited markets, uncontrolled inflation, 
corruption, and latent or actual political instability have been 
stumbling blocks to investment. Notwithstanding the recent visit 
by the American President and some European leaders to Africa 
and their pronouncements about the benefits of partnership in 
trade, European and North American investments, and aid tend 
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to be directed more to other regions of the developing world, 
especially Eastern Europe. 

Lack of ideological independence in SSA has also been a 
demotivating factor. SSA has vacillated between leftist and rightist 
ideologies, which were not necessarily pertinent to local situ. tions 
(Museveni 1992) . 

Whatever the causes, it is clear that African economies need to 
change. Since the theories and approaches so far applied to the 
challenges of development in SSA have not succeeded, it is 
important to formulate new ideas and approaches to tackle the 
African crisis. 

Development prospects for Africa 
The bulk of the strategies currently being advanced for the quick 
development of Africa have reinforced the centrality of rural 
development. Those who are actually the driving force in rural 
areas must be incorporated in the rural development process. 
Current strategies to tackle the African development crisis must 
include the following: 

• The establishment of peace and political stability 
Many African countries are devoid of peace. West Africa, the 
Hom of Africa, and the Great Lakes Region are clear examples. 
There is evidence that with stability, economies can grow 
rapidly. The experience of Uganda which is now viewed as a 
"sta r country" is a case in point (UNDP(U):1997) , 
International Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI) (1995). 
By virtue of their roles, women are negatively affected by 
instability, but althe same time, they have demonstrated that 
they can help to bring about stability. For example, the civil 
wars in northern Uganda were short-lived because wives and 
mothers refused to shelter fighters or give them food . 

• Execution of pro-poor people strategies 
Over 90% of Africa's poor live in rural areas (IFPRI 1995, 
UNDP 1997, Chole 1997). Global development focus is on 
the eradication of poverty. Since women form the majority of 
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the poor in SSA, they should be the priority target of poverty 
aUeviation and eradication. 

• Increase smallholder incomes and productivity 
Rura l development strategists should put emphasis on 
assisting the smallholde r in agriculture and rnicro-enterprises 
(ru ral and urban) (UNDP 1997, Chole 1997) to improve 
productivity and household incomes. IFPRI projects that at 
least a 4% agricu ltural · growth is needed in order to bring 
about change in such economies by the year 2020. The rural 
woman is key to this strategy. 

Arresting environmental degradation 
According to IFPRI (1995) and UI\ TIP, it is imperative to arrest 
and reverse environmental degradation in order to boost the 
prospects of rural development . This assumes the 
introduction of inlproved teclmologies and incentives to those 
at the center of the rural de\'elopment processes. The woman 
is the key to the success of this strategy' 

Improved health of the population 
Any meaningful development strategy must limit the spread 
of HIV / AIDs, provide safe water and sanitation, and halt 
ma ln u tr iti on. With 41 pe rcent of SSA popu lation 
undernourished, SSA has the \-...-o rst malnutrition rates in the 
developing world (FAO 1997). Women are affected most here 
and yetthey can be influential as family health care rs. 

Improved access to quality education 
It is now accepted that the benefits of ed uca ting women 
(including health promotion, population control, education 
for children, improved agricultural prod uction, positive 
attitudes to new ideas) are colossal. 

Increased access to key resources 
In order to ensure the success of rural d evelopment, women 
must gain access to key resources such as land, credit, 
hOUSing, improved infras tru cture , and marke ts. By 
emancipating women from resource deprivation, the rural 
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development strategies woUld boost the prospects of poverty 
alleviation and eradication. 

• Ensure lower rates of population growth 
At the average current 2.8% annual population growth rate, 
SSA is unable to feed itseU let alone improve its standard of 
living. Women must therefore be facilitated and empowered 
to control their reproductive lives in order to conta in 
population growth and by so doing improve the quality of 
life at the household level and enhance economic 
development. 

The above prerequisites are central issues In rural development. 
They must be addressed in order to reach the right development 
target. Where should we invest our energies and resources to 
ensure positive results? Who provides the highest rate of return? 
That is what this lecture is about. 

Rural economy and national development in Africa 
Although there is a call for modernization and industrialization 
in SSA, the economies cannot suddenly shed off their rural 
characteristics. An analysis by Bryceson and Howe (1996) clearly 
illustrates (a) theextentto which the rural population outnumbers 
the urban and (b) the predominance of agriculture in these 
economies. Of the 44 SSA countries studied in 1992, only in 
Djibouti was less than 15% of the population rural. Six countries 
were in the 50-59% range. The rural population of majority of the 
countries was in the range of 70-80%. As a region, SSX s rural 
population comprises 69% of the total population. 

The same analysis showed that agriculture accounts for 67% of 
the region's income. A handful of countries depend less on 
agriculture (Botswana 28%, Cape Verde 31 %, Lesotho 23%, Zambia 
38%, Namibia 43%) while the majority depend on agriculture 
with over half registering 70% and above. Conversely, the 
peroentage of the SSA labor force engaged in the industrial sector 
is only 8 %, and 25 % for service sector, compared to the 
industrialized countries, whose percentages are 33 and 58, 
respectively. 
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Nevertheless, despite its pivotal role, the agricultural sector is 
declining (from 79% in 1 %0 to 67% in 1992). The rural population 
has also dropped from 85% in 1%0 to 69% in 1992. Employment 
in the industrial sector has not changed from 8%. Though SSA 
economies are still agriculture-based, the numbers engaged in 
this sector are declining. As a result, the burden of sustaining the 
agricultural sector has faUen more and more on the rural woman. 

Records also show that the natur" of SSA economies, and in 
particular the low levels of investment, wi ll not push 
industrialization fast enough to alter the current arrangement 
(Ndlovu 1996). Wisdom, therefore, points its finger to paying due 
attention to the rural sector. 

The vital contribution of the rural woman farmer to 
African economies and family sustenance 
Women carry a multiple role of production and reproduction as 
well as caring. Oppong and Abu (1985) devised The Seven Roles 
Framework which provides a useful checklist for the development 
planner and practitioner.' 

In this connection, rural women contribute at least 60% of the 
agricultural labor force and over 80% of cash crop production in 
many SSA countries (FAO 1997). Table 1 presents evidence from 
several countries. 
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Table 1. Role of women in agriculture in selected in 
African countries 

Benin 

Bu rkina Paso 

Congo 

Mauri tania 

70% of the female popula tioTl 1i\'e in ru ra l a reas, where they 
carry out 6O-8O'Yo of the agricultural work. and furmsh up to 
44% of the work necessary fo r household subsLstence 

Women constitute 4S<>/" of the laborers in the agricu ltu ral 
sector. 

Women account for 73'1'" 01 those e...."Onom !cally active in 
agriculture and produce more than 80"'1. of the food crops.. 

Despite data gaps. it is estimated that women cover 45% of 
the needs in fu ral a reas. 

Approx ima tely 5]<'10 of Ihe fema le popula tion pa rticipates in 
agricu ltu ra l activities, with greater involvemen t in an imal 
(68':".) as compa red to vegetable production (46%). Studies 
havl;' mdicated tha l lhe p roportion of ag ricultu ral ...... ork 
carried ou l by men, women, and child ren is 42"1 .. , 45""" and 
14'%', respectively. 

\/amIDla Da la iTClm the 1991 census reveal that w omen accoun t (or 39% 
of those engaged in skilled subsistence agriculture work. and 
Ih,tt women continue to shou lder the pri mary responsibllity 
for fu\x.J pnxtuclion and prepa ra tior .. 

Sudan In the t rad ~ t iona l se< to r, women constitu te SO"!" of the farmers . 
Wonlen f.nmers rep resent appr())o:imately 49% of the fa rmers 
in the i r~ i~a ted sectur, and 30'1" of the food in the country is 
produced by women 

Ta nzania 98'}(, of the ru ral women defined as economica lly active are 
enga~ed in agricu ltu re and p roduce a substantia l share of the 
food crops for both household consu mption a nd export. 

Zimbabwe Women constit ute 6 1"". of the farm ers In t he commu na l areas 
and comprise a lleast 70"/ .. of the labor fo rce in these areas. 

SOU"'., FAO 1997 (p . IS) 

In addition to their multiple roles, women have extremely long 
working days. Table 2 shows that despite the longer hours women 
spend in agriculture-related activities. they also work more hours 
than men in other activities. 
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Table 2. Average daily hours in agriculture and 
nonagrlculture economic activities by sex (Burkina 
Faso, Kenya, Nigeria, and Zambia) 

Burkina Faso Kenya Nigeria Zambia 

M W M W M W :vi W 

Agriculture 7.0 8.3 4.3 6.2 7.0 9.0 6.4 7.6 

Nonagric. 1.7 6.0 3.8 6.1 1.5 5.0 0.8 4.6 

Total 8.7 14.3 8.1 12.3 8.5 14.0 7.2 12.2 

Source: Saito 1994 

It is clear that the work load is unevenly balanced between the 
two sexes. Broken down into specific tasks, African rural women 
perform more of sowing, weeding, harvesting, threshing, food 
processing, transportation, and marketing. Sometimes women 
carry out other tasks earmarked for men, such as dearing the 
bush and tending animals or milking. Although the colonial era 
virtually relegated women to subsistence farming and food crops 
production for the households, they are still required to assist 
men in cash crop production. Their responsibilities have 
increased and their tasks multiplied over the years (Tadria 1984). 

Household work, food preparation, cooking and serving food , 
cleaning the homestead, and caring for the young, sick, and old 
are mainly rural women's work. Studies in rural Uganda show 
that total working hours of women range between 13 and 16 hours 
a day, compared to men's 4-6 working hours a day (UNICEF 
1996). 

The situation is made worse by what has been termed the 
"feminization of agriculture." Women are taking up more and 
more agricultural tasks as the contribution of men decreases. While 
more and more men try to find refuge in urban areas, women's 
burdens become heavier. Between 1970 and 1990, the rural male 
population decreased by 14.9% in Malawi, compared to 5.4% faT 
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women. The majority of smallholder farmers are female. It is also 
estimated that 31% of SSA's rural households are female-headed 
though this varies from one country to another (10% Niger, 46% 
Botswana, 72% Lesotho). Such households are deprived of male 
labor, thus increasing women's work load. 

But there are other developments that make the unequal division 
of labor a further burden to rural women. A trend is steadily 
emerging where young men spend hours and hours at small rural 
trading centers, either conversing or consuming alcohol (personal 
experience in Kabale district, Uganda). Mass media reports 
provide evidence that women in rural areas are even paying 
grad uated tax dues for their husbands! Some men are 
relinquishing their traditional family responsibilities. 

The situation that was dramatized by the late Ugandan 
anthropologist, Okot p'Bitek in 1%6 has hardly changed. The 
African woman is the sweeper, cook, dishwasher, cultivator, 
storekeeper, builder, runner of errands, cart, lorry, and donkey. 
Others have now added to the description"':"tractor, water tap, 
and factory (Museveni 1992). These roles are widely depicted in 
cartoons in different forms . But are these roles recognized ? Are 
they taken into account when planning for rural transformation? 
Are they included in production computations? \Nhat can be 
done? 

Contextualizing the rural woman In the development 
of SSA economies 
The factual picture above shows that SSA economies are heavily 
dependent on the rural sector. It also shows that the rural sector 
is more deprived and is shrinking, in comparison with the urban 
sector. It has also been demons trated that the main tasks fall on 
the rural woman. How does she fit in these structures? What 
level is she, in terms of social development indicators, in 
comparison to the rural man? A brief situation analysis of the 
rural woman clarifies this further. While factors that affect rural 
working women's lives are interrelated, it is possible to separate 
them to capture the extent of their predicament. 
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Economic roles and benefits 

Access to tools of production 
The point needs to be emphasized that women are producers 
without land. Though rural women in SSA contribute up to 
80% of agricultural labor, they own less than 1% 01 the land. 

Table 3 demonstrates women's limited land ownership and the 
almost meaningless size of women's land! farm holdings. Their 
access to this resource is obviously made worse by the farm sizes. 
Yet "land and land use provide the basis, either directly or 
indirectly, for all economic activity and hence are a primary focus 
for development" (prodger 1998: 77). 

Table 3. Women and land ownership 

Country Women', land holdings as percent- Average size ofholdings (hectares) 
ages of total agricultural holdings 

Women's Mtn', 
Borin 11 0.98 1.75 
Coogo 25 
Morocco 14 0.5 1 
Tant.ania 2S 0.6 (1986/87) 0.53 11990/ 91) 

0.89 (1996/87) 0.73 11990/91) 
Zimb"bwe Small-scale commerdal sector 3 1.B6 2.;3 

Large-scale commercial S«tor 10 

Sou re e: FAO. koOmenAgricu1ture and Rural Oevelopmmt: Asynt:hesis report of the 
African Region 1995. 

Examples from Uganda show that women are deprived of prime 
land (by husbands) which is exclusively reserved for cash crop 
production (such as tobacco). Women have user rights only. 
Different land tenure systems, whether freehold or communal, do 
not allow for women's easy access to land. This condition limits 
innovation and opportunities to improve production. 

A Land Act was enacted in 1998 in Uganda. TIle issue of women 
gaining access to, and control over land seems to be unacceptable 
to the male folk. The President himself said that the only way 
women could claim ownership ofland and property was to devise 
a formula that took into account the length of the marriage of the 
concerned couple! (Monito, newspaper 24-4-98) . In thi s 
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connection, it was telling to note that the amendments to the Land 
Bill which were publicly approved, were not included in the final 
Act. Women's orgaruzations and the Uganda Land Alliance have 
started a campaign to effect the omitted amendments. 

Agricultural production 
Although rural people depend heavily on agriculture, this sector 
remains backward due to lack of capital, modem implements, 
poor distribution networks, and market outlets. Women's efforts 
are constrained by inadequate tools, the hoe and panga, and 
scarcity of labor. The commercialization of food production has 
often had negative results for rural women because their husbands 
appropriate the sales of these crops (they own the land and the 
women's labor). Seasonality problems burden the rural farner 
further. While some food crops can be exported, women get 
cheated through brokers and middle persons. For example, 
through the policy of diversification of exports in Uganda, beans, 
maize, and other crops are exported to regional and international 
markets. Rural women lack the knowledge and the means to 
organize themselves and export the produce directly. They, 
therefore, earn less than they should (Eturu 1997). It is unlikely 
that significant changes will occur here in the near future . 

Household food security and nutritional status of women 
Appendix 2 shows that about 28 million SSA children are 
undernourished . Almost half of SSA children have stunted 
growth. Women also suffer from chronic underweight. The few 
nutrition programs focusing on women and children tend to be 
narrow ly conceived, and rarely reach the intended beneficiaries 
(Barugahara 1996). There is lack of knowledge and assistance to 
anticipate unpredictable seasons and to handle natural disasters. 

Women's access to credit 
Rural women are constrained by lack of collateral as well as 
knowledge about any existing credit schemes. A 1990 study of 
such schemes in Kenya, Malawi, Sierra Leone, Zambia, and 
Zimbabwe revealed that women. only took 10% of credit earmarked 
for smallholders, and only 1 % of total credit to agriculture (FAO 
1997). 
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In Uganda, many schemes are being run, especially by NGOs, 
and they supplement the traditional methods of operating 
informal borrowing/lending schemes (see Saito's categorization 
1994: 90). Unfortunately, these efforts are still scattered and have 
not reached desirable levels. Even whereeffortsarernade to extend 
facilities to rural women, other factors, such as intimidating 
procedures and inadequate information present formidable 
obstacles. For instance, the Rural Farmers' Scheme in Uganda 
had planned to target 60% women, but only 20% 01 them actually 
benefitted lrom the scheme (Musoke and Amajo 1989, Acigwa 
1992). Kateregga's (1997) survey shows that even with more credit 
participants on the scene (FiNCA, FOCA Uganda Women's 
Finance and Credit Trust, VEDCO, ACFODE, and many small 
locally-organized schemes), the desired target has not been 
achieved. 

Women and amployment 
For historical reasons, women in SSA are still lagging behind 
men in paid employment. Since paid employment has always 
been tagged to educational levels , women have been 
underrepresented in the labor market because their access to 
lormal education has been more limited than that of men. Even 
when they have been employed, their jobs have been stereotyped. 

The situation for rural women is even worse. A part from farming, 
women are engaged in petty trade, and food service. Poor 
infrastructure and lack of capital have also curtailed their efforts. 
It is important to note that policy-rnaking-Ievel jobs demand higher 
education and this invariably excludes virtually all rural women. 

Access to SOCial services 

Women's access to education and functionallite,acy 
In the SSA region, 122 million adults are illiterate. The majority of 
them are women. While in rural Uganda 43% of rural women are 
illiterate compared to 28% men, in utban areas only 21%0/ women 
are illiterate compared to 12% for men. Adult literacy programs 
have existed for a long time, but illiteracy is still a problem. 
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Within the formal se<:tor, females do not fare as well as men . SSA 
has the lowest enrolment rates in the world at aU levels ofeducation 
(UNESCO 1996). It is only in Botswana, Lesotho, and Swaziland 
that you can find higher female enrolment at primary and 
secondary levels. Rural centers are more deprived of quality 
education. Mango tree schools still exist. 

In Uganda, for instance, while girls account for 53% of primary 
one eruolment in Kampala, the corresponding figure is 35 % for 
the remote northern Kitgum district (Education Statistical Abstract 
1997). In general, the quality of rural education is below what is 
offered in counterpart urban institutions. Rural schools are aptly 
termed Third World schools. Fewer girls continue on to secondary 
level and their performance is poorer. At the tertiary level. there 
are clearly fewer and fewer women and significantly fewer rural 
women (Kwesiga 1994). Issues of acceSSibility, achievement, 
attainment, and wastage are more intense in rural than in urban 
areas. Girls in rural areas, therefore, suffer with greater intensity. 
They have less educational opportunities than their urban-based 
sisters. 

Access to health care 
Indicators in Appendix 2do not speak well forSSA. The current 
focus of interventions in the delivery of rural health services 
dependsona reliable physical infrastructure, equipment and drug 
supplies, adequate and well-motivated personnel, and a sound 
referral system. These are scarce inputs in rural areas, in 
comparison to the urban centers. In some parts of Uganda, rural 
women in labor are carried on traditional stretchers because of 
lack of modern transport Rural women are also trapped in the 
web of traditional values which make child bearing a principal 
role. Child bearing begins early and continues to the end of the 
reproductive cycle. 

In Uganda, clear urbani rural differences exist. Total fertility rate 
is 5.0 in urban areas and 7.2 in rural communities; teenage mothers 
account for 31 % of the female urban population as compared to 
45% in rural areas. The median age at first marriage is 18.3 for 
urban woman and 17.2 for the rural. Women using any family 
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planning method constitute 35% of the Iotal group in urban areas 
and 12% in rural areas (Uganda Demographic Health Survey 
1995). The issue here is that while rural women are constrained 
by heavy workload, their health status is at the same time wanting. 
The ldi Amin expression of" milking the cow without feeding it," 
is pertinent here. 

Access to other amenities 
Good housing, access to clean water, and adeq"ate sanitation 
facilities are some of the key requirements of a healthy life. These 
are much more inadequate in rural areas. Women and children 
walk long distances to collect water, and many households have 
no proper toilets-which increases their vulnerability to illness 
and diseases. Even a casllal observer is able 10 gauge this hopeless 
situation. 

Access to strategic information 
Women in rural SSA need to be weU informed in order to perform 
their multiple roles. Basic knowledge related to health, education 
and training, employment, "Il<1 sneml>eI1lhip of spedalized clubs 
and associations is very impOrtant. The rural setting inhibits 
women's access to this vital information. Whatever is available 
is not a vertical two-way process. The radio has been found usefuL 
but obstacles arise regarding timing of broadcasts, language use, 
and affordability of radios. 

Perhaps the vital areas where women need information is through 
extension services. A lot of work has been carried out to assess 
accessibility to these services (Saito 1994). Since accessibility of 
extension services to women increase agriLulturai productivity, 
every effort must be made to reach the majority of rural women. 

Several suggestions have been made and will be revisited as 
solutions are proposed. Constraints ranging from lack of adequate 
facilitation to extension workers and lack of understanding of 
women's roles and how extention workers can fitin their programs 
have hitherto limited the usefulness of extension services. 
Sometimes, the extension services content is limited and 
detrimental to women's advancement (e.g., the Home Economics 
Extension Program in rural Uganda led to higher gender 
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awareness, but resulted in less application of the methods 
advanced (Saito 1994, World Bank 1993, FAO 1997, Williams 1996, 
Barugahara 1996, and Nayiga 1996). The urgency is how to 
respond to the question why TUral women farmers are rarely 
reached despite extensive and long-te rm progra ms by 
governments and, more recently, by NCOs . 

Political participation 
In colonial times, rural women played a vital role in the fight for 
independence. The Mau Mau War ill Kenya is an example where 
women played a serious part as informers, food providers, and 
fighters. H owever, pos tindepende nce po litics limite d rural 
women's participation in politics. Fo rmal education beca me an 
essential precondition fo r po lit ica l parti cipation, and th is 
ineVitably limited ru ra l women's opportun ities to influe nce 
community decision making especially in those areas that affected 
women. In many cases, women were used to cam paign for, and 
entertain, male politicians. That may expla in why no SSA national 
parliament has more than one third of wome n r~ prescn tati ves_ 

As the democratization process improves in various SSA counb'ies, 
9Pportunities for rural women to participate in the political 
process will hopefu lly grow. In the case of Uganda, a pos itive 
development is the introduction oHhe Local Comm ittee/Council' 
system_ In this structure one posi tion is rese rved for wome n and 
all other positions are open to women to com pete. Nevertheless, 
the rural environment still limits wome n from embracing this 
chance. For instance, the time scheduled for committee meetings 
tends to ignore women's roles. The educational levels req ui red 
also limit rural women. 

Cultural practices and expecta tions still present obstacles to 
women1s political participation. Since women were never chiefs 
in many societies, their interes t in politics is a relatively recent 
development. Illiteracy and poverty levels indicate that rura l 
wome n can be easily manipulated and bought by cor rupt 
politiCians. As a result, they are less invo lved and their concerns 
and are not adequately articulated . 
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Legal and property rights and social status 
Rural women's roles in SSA are clear, but traditions and customs 
do not accord them economic rights and benefits. Women and 
men are not functionally equal before the law. Customary, 
religious, and statutory laws are running parallel and in some 
cases are contradictory and conflicting. Widespread payment of 
bride wealth weakens the rights of women and reduces their social 
status. Violence against women, such as wife battering, sexual 
harassment, rapes and defilement, features frequently in Uganda's 
mass media. 

Table 4 is the result of a study on new trends in inheritance systems 
in one part of Uganda where higher levels of education, general 
gender awareness, and the effect of the HIV / AIDS pandemic have 
opened the door for women. However, the patriarchal system of 
inheritance still prevails. 

Justice is inaccessible to rural women. The structures in the 
judiciary systems, long distances, and long and complicated 
procedures discourage rural women from taking up causes. 
Addy's (1997) analysis of the Ghana situation confirms that theSf' 
are common features in Africa . The work of the Women in Law 
and Development in Africa (WILDAF) also confirms this trend . 
Other limitations to the rural woman's life outlined in this section 
reinforce their disadvantageous situation . 
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Table 4. Property inherited by women in Kashari 
subcounty (Mbarara, Uganda) 

Property Frequency Percentage 

Land 7 12.1 
House 8 13.8 
Household items 3 5.2 
Livestock 6 10.3 
Shares in business 1 1.7 
Car 4 6.9 
Bank account 14 21.1 

Others 15 25 .9 

Total 58 100.0 

Source: Kibaaju 1996: 64. 

A current case study of the situation of rural women in Uganda 
summarizes these constraints in Box 1. VEDCO is a grassroots
based NGO working in rural Uganda, with hands-on experience. 
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Box 1-: A case study of rural 'Women farmers by Volunteer 
Efforts fo, Development Concerns (VEDCO) 

\<\tmen tur.ifannets cootributea b l w the Ugandanecmomy (hou.sd>oIdfood, 
ca!iJcrops; and throUgh theirlaborl. However, geneta/ !}Ovetrrnef)tpo6cjes and 
p/wls ratf!/y focus on theirneeds and requirments, e.g., exrensionservii:es, 
matkerng prorAx:e, inf/aStnJCtUre, resean;h, expoit policies, etc. If poverty 
_tionhas to beachievedVEDco's tncings point to the fofbwing problems that 
sho<Jd tr.;r be a&i essaJ. 

The IoCai government budget allocation to agriculturein the area of study is only 
0.5% of the total national budget. Yet 60% of the people engaged in agriculture in 
the NyiTha subcounty are war»'J. This means that rural ""men fanners camot 
get adequate agriculture extension services. Because of the .bw budget allocation, 
the8vai@blegovemmentexrensionservicesarenotwelsuppliedwithirpurssuch 
as transportorstationery, w enable extension worketS visitfarmers regularly. For 
exarrPe, in Nymba, one exrension workerservices. 2498 households. It is therefore 
not possible for him to reach each household. The services are provided at the 
Palish Ieve/, where """"'" find it curnbetsome w travel whenever they need this 
service. Another problem is that the local government has given priorfty w identified 
taxable crops (in thiscasecoffee), because such crops faciitate local govemrnent 
plans. Therefore women at the household level wi10 produce othercrops are not a 
focus forthe service. Similarly, the /and policy does not favor women's contml over 
landandthereforewomenareinsecureandcannotinvestinJong-term,high-value 
projects such as coffee growing orhorticulture. Yet, thesearepriotityareas for 
government extf!nsion and arehighly taxable. One of VEDCO's cfents, Adiya 
NaiwfYIga of Kweese village, Nymbwa subcounry, Luweero OistTict, planted 15 
passion fnJit plants, 100 banana trees, and 1000 pineapples, but when her husband 
realised how profitable the /and was he sold It secretly and she.bst everythingl 

Women are nor well represented at the decision making level, especially formicro
credit transactions. This hinders women from getting access to credit facilities such 
as Entandikwa (seed moneyl, or the National Fbverty EnJrflCiJtion Flan funds. 

In this connection, out of the 18 benefICiaries of Entandikwa in Nyimbwa subcounty 
in 1997198, only 5 were women. O/JIoftheUS$4,OOOgranted, only 25% went 
to women. In addition, there is no policy framework at the IocaIlevei to build 
capacity among """""", such as access to infolTT>8tion and mobi'rry w get credit. 
\Mth regarrJs to matketing, Jack of a market infonnation system affects women's 
access to infolTT>8tion on price trends and requirements bydifferent market o/JIIets. 
There is clear Jack of knowledge on tax dues among women, which leads to 
exp.bitation by local tax collectors . . These taxes are not pIooghed back into the 
system w fadlitate moreprrxjJction forthe benefit of the household, e.g., 
mailtenance of roads, increased agricultural ex tension, or health services. Lastly, 
there is no policy at the IocaIleVeito organize the women to effectively participate 
in tradeable ClOps and to market theirprrxjJcedirectly. 

In order w reach and irrrJrove the income of fU",I""men farmers, the VEDCO study 
(focus grrJI41 dswssions, interviews, and .bng·term obse-vationsJ yielded the 
foIowi?g Ia::aJ)J1e rJaticns: 
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• Local govetTJ("()frlts should hcrease budget allocation to agriculture because it is 
themainsourreofrevenueatboththelocalandnarionaigovemmentleveJ.. 
7his aIocationshouid not be less than 15% if prevailing po-ry has /1) be 
tackled. In 1997198, 60% of the totalbudget forNyimbwaSlixoumy was 
from tax lbothgraruatEdandmalicet dues). HoweverodyO.05% was 
ploughed back towotdsprodur:tion. 

• The govemment should also come c.p wfth a ._ to __ extension 
po(ICyand theirCUlTicOOm should incWe the ;"tegration of particfJatory sIdIs 
and gender analysis ;"to the agricu/t11re 'extension system 

• The local govemmentshouldalocatea budget forlYOO>'fl:' etrpowetmerlt to 
enable them take c.p more responsible roles at thedecision making level and /1) 

stlengthen their g~ for effective negotiation of available resources vmhin 
and outside their area. 

• Wth regatrfs to rnaJl<emg, local goverrments should estabish a "",,*et 
information databank at SJ.Jbcounty level 

• A government poliq frameWOlk should be developed at thesubcowty level /1) 

strengthen WOOlE>1:' cxganizBtions /1) effectNelyparticfJateand OOfTJ)ete;" the 
rnaJl<et. 

• CorrmJmy and..,.."...,:' _ should besensitized about taxationat the bcaI 
level. 

• The<istrict development offices should provide outread1 """'""'" to the 
corrmnityinpotentialtradeable crops anqgrossrnarg;., detemination for 
profitable agricultural prodJction. 

ApdI998 

Development approaches and the advancement of 
women 

This section briefly deals with the attempts that have been made 
to implement the agenda for the advancement of women. Though 
those attempts vary over time and from country to country in SSA, 
we can learn from past experiences in order to improve our 
planning strategies and priorities for ru ral women in the twenty
first century. 

The weffareapproach, dating back to colonial times, was mostly 
promoted by voluntary bodies and churches. It basically provided 
relief to vulnerable groups and did not make a radical change in 
the lives of recipients. In the case of women, the approach tended 
to focus on the mothers inunediate needs, but did not transform 
her condition (Buvunic 1983). 
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The manpower (human resource) approach prevailed in 
immediate postindependence days. Emphasis was on training 
cad res to replace colonial officers in the various fields. Apart 
from its other fa ilures, it ignored the needs and constraints of 
women. Women continued to lag behind men in education and 
training~ and in assuming decision making positions. 

The equity approach emerged in the 1970s in the wake of the 
growing concern that the modernization process had not helped 
all groups, especially women (&serup 1970). As a result, woinen 
activists began to demand an equal share of the benefits for men 
and women. A few significant results, such as the passing of 
CEDAW 1981 (The UN Convention on the Elimination of All 
Forms of Discrimination Against Women) were realized. 
However, women were not effectively integrated in the 
development processes in SSA. The official national machineries 
for implementing the proposals were often not so well structured 
or empowered. 

The antipovetty approach also a product of the 1970s, focused 
on the poor and how to satisfy their basic needs. By focusing on 
the poor, it was assumed that women would automatically be 
included. However, this approach was revived in the early 19905 
and has gained momentum in the last four years. Regretfully, it 
did not tackle the redistribu tion of power nor has it enhanced 
gender equality. 

The efficiency approach of the 1980s has mainly sought to 
make the bureaucracies more efficient to curb huge expenditures 
and channel the savings into education, health, and sanitation, 
among others. The well -known social costs of structural 
adjustment programmes (SAPs) such as loss of family income 
and longer hours of work have worsened the condition of the 
poor, especially women. It continued to focus on the 
conventionally defmed economy, thus excluding different actors. 

The empowerment approach was initiated by women's groups 
and individuals in developing countries who were dissatisfied 
with U~ prescribed strategies, especially at the end of the UN 
Decade for Women. Development Alternatives with Women for a 
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New Era (DAWN, a Third World women's association, 1988), 
and Longwe (Zambian Woman Activist) (1989) are the some of 
the major promoters. DAWN emphasizes the essential political 
will, while Longwe demarcated the various levels of 
empowerment (weUare, access, conscientizatioIl, participation, 
and control), as measures to enable development planners and 
practitioners to gauge the nature of change they make. 

Last ly, the human development approach initiated by the 
United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF) in the late 19805, 
focuses on development with a "human face." UNOP has carried 
this process fonnrd through it annual Human Development 
Report since 1990.' This people-centered approach has also 
helped to assess women's ad vancement using different indices, 
including assessment of the gender gap. 

To date, there is no significant change in the lives of African women 
and, in particular, in the Lives of rural women. In the last two 
decades, a two-pronged approach to advance women has been 
followed. 

The women in development (WID) approach. The UK and 
its agencies have promoted this approach. Programs and projects 
specifically focusing on women have been embarked upon. At 
the UN, a speCial fund was putside under the UNlFEM unit. The 
weaknesses of this approach ha ve included the isolation and 
further marginalization of women through underfunding. 

The gender and development approach (GAD). With time, 
the weaknesses in the WID approach required reexamination. 
As a result, GAD, whose aim was to resolve the shortcomings of 
the WID approach, was adopted. The thrust of GAD was to 
integrate women's issues in a wider developmen t agenda that 
embraced both men and women. The concept of mainstreaming 
gender has found root here. GAD highlights the need to address 
both concems of men and women, their different needs and status. 
Thus, aU gender issues should be taken through the stages of 
development plan design, programming, and implementation. 
GAD seems to offer more room for women. If carefully applied, 
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GAD also provides space for attention to gender-specific issues, 
if and where necessary. 

With all these promising developments, why has the situation of 
women not changed? Longwe (1989) proposes that the missing 
link has been a lack of gender awareness, " the ability to recognise 
women's issues at every stage of the development project cycle" 
(Oxfam 1994)-hence the need to apply the framewotk of women's 
empowerment described earlier. What will cause radical change? 
Moser (1993) suggests that development must clearly distinguish 
between everyday needs and long-term ones that can transform 
the status quo. She classifies these into practical needs and 
strategic interests.' 

Obstacles to recognizing and promoting the rural 
woman farmer 

The 1990s have been years of hope in general. Newapproaches 
to rural development have been devised. Among these has been 
the recognition that farmers possess skills and knowledge that 
can be reinforced by interventions through participatory methods 
such as rapid appraisal (RA) and/or participatory learning 
appraisal (PLA). The liberalization and diversification of 
agricultural production, the improvement of the infrastructure 
and extension of social services to rural areas, and 
decentralization are some of the interventions aimed at improving 
performance and recognizing the contrality of the rural sector 
SSA economies. The work of rural analysts such as Chambers 
(1983) have helped to pinpoint areas of the highest deprivation. 

The 19905 have also been positive years in that gender has been 
legitimized as a concept at national and international levels. The 
Beijing Conference on Women (1995) and the Platform for Action 
for the Advancement of Women have provided useful guidelines 
for states. But the status of women, and in particular that of rural 
women, has not registered concrete changes. Uganda's case study 
(Box 2) illustrates this slow change. 
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Box 2: Advalces i'1 gender~: Uga-oda's case 

Wrthin the $SA region, Uganda is aceJamedfrxfts effotlS to addtess thegendergap. 
7he vicepresident is a woman. Affirmativeaction, mainly in thepoiticaJarena, has 
brought about change. lMJmen's voices are loud in parliament for the Iir.;t tine lYId 
the contJibution of women MPs is quite visible. In local government, at least 113 of the 
local coonci/s have been resetVed forwomen. At universityleve/, eligible women 
appicantsger anaddi60naJ 1.5pdnts bonus frxad'nissXJn{iJrpaseS,lYIdthis has 
raisedftmalemembersfrom20% to a consistentone thirri. PoBticaIappointments 
routineIyinclxJeat least a woman. There is an estahlished machinety IMinistJy of 
GenderlYld Comroonity Development) to deal with genderpclcies. A National Gender 
Po5cyhasbeen published (1997J. 

7hequestion remains, however. Wlyis it that WOOJa'15 status, in the eyes of society 
has not changed rirasticEIy? Wly is the cvntJibutioo of women not yet corrmensurate 
with thei'benefits? Wly is theiroontrol overthedevelopment processsaJ irrited? 
Wly is tharenospecificpoicy to bridge thegap between Mal andurban development 
despite theknowledge that Mal women hold Uganda together? A ftnd;mentalr:hange 
is yet to be made. 

7he 1998 Land Bilwlichhed someproposais to open /-fJinheritmcerights to women 
was seriously 0(JfX=! at cifferent consdtative fora. SiritIfy, ptr:posed arne O/lelts 
oontalned in the Domestic Relations BiI n"My caused riots in 1998 because of a 
sv,;gestion to fmit polygamy to two wives only, with specified conritiotJs before taking 
on the second. Most of the policies to effectgenderbalancearestateinitiated, but 
poficymakers can also demonstrate the changeat UidMchalIeve/, through thei' 
attitude to proposals Poitica/ win sometines wall8'S. 

What is the missing link? The following are some of the clues. 

i. The widest gap is the fact that while rural women are 
undoubtedly the vanguard of SSA economies, this is not 
officially recognized or valued. This is clear through analyses 
of national budgets, as well as agricuitural and other policies 
to improve the performance of SSA economies. For example, 
d espite the apparent high gender awareness levels in 
Uganda, rurai women donot feature in important documents 
such as Ba ckground to the Budget (1997). The Ministry of 
Agriculture executes gender- and women- specific projects 
(Heifer, Home Economics, Extension Services), but these are 
not evaluated within the context of important national 
exercises such as budgets. The Poverty Eradication Action 
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Plan (1997-2D07) does not seriously d iscuss gender issues, 
especially how men's illld women's needs and experiences 
can be tapped to push the plan. There is a stated governmen t 
commitment to give land rights to women, vddow s, and 
orphans, but actual official support for this d id not reflect 
this commitment during the Land Bill deba tes. Top policy 
makers, including the Pres ident, have al ready expressed 
doubts about its applic" bility. 

ii. The compartmentaliza tion of structures and policies dOES 

not highlight the role of rural women, nor does it accord 
them the services they require. Examples of this include the 
fact that: 

a. Th e admini s tra tive un its wh ich ca ter for ru ra l 
communities (districts and 5ubcollnties in Uganda) work 
~epara te l y o n thei r o wn program s- com mun ity 
development, health, education, road improvement, 
housing, or trade. The technocrats (District Team) run 
individual specific programs i.nstead of combining effort!'> 
for impac t and cost-e ffectiveness; and 

b. Di fferent NGOs conduct projects targeting the same 
group but from separate angles, and therefore a group is 
bombarded with unrelated activities. 

iii. The collection of relevant gender dissagregated data which 
will provide a valid basis for interventions. The Seven Roles 
Framework for Data Collection and Analysis (Oppong 1985 
and 1996) is an exam ple of a good tool which takes into 
account the specific roles ilnd needs of men and women, 
and is relevant to the 55A situa tion. Other participatory 
methods can also be applied to collect relevant da ta. These 
methodologies should bring out the di fferences among rural 
communities, men, and women, s ince their socioeconomic 
status vary, and relevant solutions can be identified more 
easily. However, lack of gender dissagregated d,1ta is sti ll a 
hinderance to proper planning. 
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LV. Research programs and projects have not targeted rura l 
\.\'omen, the producers in SSA economies. A t one level 
research is focused on improved productiv ity - in crop or 
animal prod uction. But it is only recen tly tha t researchers 
a re beginn ing to focus o n the end-user (Johnson 1996) (in 
this case rura l women). Another aspect of resea rch tha t 
,,,"auld improve the rural woman's w ork is appropriate 
technology. Append ix -l identifies the needs in th ree a reas 
of farm, home, and income-generating activ ities. T he third 
issue is how to ensure that rural w omen are partners in the 
resea rch process . They possess knowledge that the 
researcher can util ize effectively (susta ining the environment, 
disease control. storage of produce, etc.). Extension workers 
a re not always regarded as researchers and yet they a re 
constantly required to solve ru ral develo pme nt proble ms. 
They need to be part of the continuous investigation process, 
an d to provide researchers with on-spot p ractica l da ta
such as consumers' tastes of new va rieties of crops, 
acce ptab il ity by co m mu nities, socia l biases, and o ther 
normally hidden fa ctors. 

v. In tervent ions are usuall y planned at macro leve l but 
implemented within the micro environment. National plans. 
NGO projects, and agricultural researches are virtua lly m"de 
a t macro level . However, rural -based a( liv jtie~ arc car ried 
out at the micro leve l. We have a lread y de monstra ted th a t 
SSA econom ics depend o n and conseq ue n tly need to 
promote the s mallholder farmer. Resea rch needs, packaged 
information, and other interventions have. therefore, to relate 
to the smallho lder fanne r. Improved technolog ies havc to 
consider the needs and aspirations of the sma llholde r farmer 
ra ther than the prog ressing fa rmer o f the 1%05, who was 
p redominantly male. If this is taken into account, the qu a li ty 
of rural life will gradually improve. Improved rural life wi ll 
in turn spill over to urban and national economies. Micro 
enterprises, cottage ind ustries, and susta inable agricultu re 
practised within a typical small rural farm will a lte r lives as 
the case study of Paskazia Zalibu gire in Uga nda (See Box 3) 
dearl)' illustrates. 
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Box 3: Goi1g oot of poverty: The case of PaskaziaZabJgi'o, K_ cistrict lJgnIa 

Pasirazia Zalbugreis 8 51-yeer-old rural woom farmerof Maruhita vilage, MuyunW 
parish, Kyanamira Slllxounry of K1JbaIedistrict She is marriedto Petet; a retired 
primary school teacher. She has 8 childrErl aged between 6 and 27. The ninth died 
in infancy. She ccrrpJet1!d junior secondary education andgar manied at theageof 
20. She has always been statiOnedat the village fann, evErl ruling the yealS that her 
huSband moved around the district in active tBachiJg service. 

Ufe became mote difficult when her husband retired 10 yealS ago. His pension could 
not meet the education needs of their children. Paskazia had keenly obsetved the 
changing Iifeof 8 progressive woman farmer in a neighboring parish. Sheatlended 
various ciJbs and joined local WOOlenS assodatklns wheteshe was introduced to new 
ideas in organic farming. She tried to Improve her family income, but lacked capital, 
despite the proceeds from a /ending informal group she belonged to. 

Four yealS ago her fortunes chenged when the Africa 2CXXJ Project identified her as 
one of the women farmers they wanted to train. She has been trained in making 
different types manure, in halting sol erosion w#hin her farm holding, which consists of 
scatleredplots8mounting to 6acres. Shehasbeenhelpedto tendhercrops weiland 
to grow all the nullitionaly required vegetables. She grows useful herbs and shnJbs for 
fodder and medicineas well as fuelwood. She has one lacfilting heifer provided by the 
project. She fondly names the cow Kashemeire (the fine one) and keeps rabbits and 
wide-range poultJy. Sheproduces aU he! manure on the fann. She has cOflStJUcteda 
special cookng stove which saves fueJwood. 

Asked what she sees as change in her fife, Pasikazia quickly wonders how she would 
have managed to educate all herchi!dren. Two have completed tertiary education and 
are working. School fees for the remaining six cJukiren are derived from her farm. 
She has arranged with a boarding secondary school 10 kilometers away to cherge fees 
in kind, for three children. Each term, the school values herfiekJsofsweetpotatoes to 
provide part of the school meal. and she does not pay cash. She is able to provide a 
balanced diet to the family. She errp/oys a helper to tEr1d thecow, while she, her 
husband, andthe childff!l1 whosfily at home perform other duties. 

If it ..... e not forthe burden of a big family (which she warns younger mothers 
againsO, she would have bul~ heISeII a better house. She feels over-worked. but Since 
she sees good results, she is encouraged to continue. Her sfiltus with the community 
has been raised; she is caOed upon to join civic and religious bodies in her comrooniCY. 
She i'l also grateful that her parents were able to send herto school because her 
literacy level enables her to embrace extension sources easily. 

Unfortunately, only a handfulof households havehad a chence to putinto practice 
thesefamingmethodsandtoacquireacowandreceiveprofesskJnalguidance. She 
nowencouragesherneighbolS to corneoverand /eam from her. 
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(vi) The lack of a strong, clear ideological rural-based women's 
movement is a hinderance to sustainable rural development. 
SSA countries have national machineries aimed at uniting 
and coordinating female activists' work. These structures, 
which are usually umbrella bodies with branches in rural 
areas, have various limitations . They are voluntary 
associations limited by funds and managerial know-how 
and cannot fully mobilize all rural women. Programs and 
strategies originate from headquarters rather than from the 
rural area. It is true community-based organizations (CBOs) 
exist and have achieved a lot in providing nonformal 
education and income. However, these efforts are locally 
based and fragmented and cannot cover one meaningful 
administrative unit, nor can the CBOs act as strong civil 
society units to demand change. Short of a rural-based 
revolutionary social movement involving the majority ofSSA 
women, the ru ral woman's life is unlikely to be transformed. 
It has to be recognized that educated urban women's groups 
and associations have assisted rural women. For example, 
in Uganda, the Women Lawyers' A$sociation (FI0A-V) 
provides free legal aid to rural women, but it cannot reach 
all those who need legal services. How can self
organization by rural women result into an effective pressure 
group? Perhaps we can Jearn fro m the widely publiCized 
Nigerian Rural Women's Association though information 
regarding its operation is still inadequate. With these few 
examples in mind, we can now visualize the solution. 

A framework for empowering the rural woman for 
purposes of collective national development In sub
Saharan Africa 
The foregOing discussion has emphaSized the important role 
played by rural women. It has depicted the web they need to 
break through. The women communities and the state need to get 
involved in this process. 

Stage one requires a commitment to providing the minimum basic 
education. The benefits of ed ucating women are now well 
documented. 
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The possession of basic education inultiplies o ther inputs - health, 
sanitation, extension services, utilization of available markets, 
new technologies, and efficient use of credit. Civic and political 
leaders need to be reminded of the need for change in order to 
value and support women's initiatives. Women will continue to 
provide labor time, but require more inputfrom men. 

By stage two, women have gained control over important resources 
including their own bodies. 'They are able to contribute to decisions 
and regulate their time and labor. There is room for them to make 
decisions that affect them, their families, and communities. 

At stage three, women have gained strategic information, 
knowledge, and skills. They now know who they are and can 
effectively organize themselves to get rid of negative forces . They 
have the confidence to forge ahead. 

Stage four produces the many choices that human development 
yields, leading to the last stage of rural transformation and take 
off. 

At different stages, the tools to investigate, monitor, and evaluate 
will be utilized to keep the momentum going. Since any revolution 
must be spearheaded by those affected most, women's education 
is crucial throughout the proposed process. Another requirement 
throughout the same process is the political commitment of the 
government, .the community, and the family. 

The central requirement is that the condition of the rural woman 
must be addressed in a holistic manner. For instance, education · 
without access to health services, extension services, or seed money 
cannot increase income. Awareness of the disadvantages within 
one's environment, as well as mobility, enhance the change. The 
basic requirements are interrelated and impact on one another. 
The few role models who have transformed their households have 
done so in collaboration with their spouses. These role models 
have shown that rural life can be transformed, starting from the 
household rather than the national level. 
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Conclusion 
SSA economies are still backward. In many ways, SSA social 
indicators are worse than those of other developing regions. 
Agriculture, which plays a dominant role in the sustenance of 
SSA populations, mainly depends on small rural holdings . 
Women provide most of the required labor. A t the same time, they 
are overburdened by other work - reproduction and care. The 
su pport social services are inadequate. Their lives are further 
constrained by tradition and customary practices which limit 
access and control over important resources. 

To get out of this entanglement, ru ral women's work must be 
recogJtized, appreciated, and valued by giving them access to the 
required inputs . Empowering rural women is it long and 
protracted process that requires commitment and redistribution 
of national resources in order to cause change. One vital ingredient 
is consciousness raising so that part of this strategy can be initiated 
and implemented by the women themselves. The evidence in the 
field provides hope. Commitment will provide the fuel to transform 
Africa once the identified logistics are put in place. 

Notes 

1. A consta nt attack is made against elite women. They only 
promote thclll selves and hove made no in roads in raising 
the sta tus o f their sisters in ru ral areas. 

2. Maz rui: guest ar ticle. Fina nce and Development 1992. 
[n many trad itional African cultures, there is a belief that 
God made \,'Ol11all the custodian of Hre. water, and earth. 
God himself took chMge of the fourth element of the universe 
- the omnipresent ni r (Mazrui: guest article. Finance and 
Development 1992). Mazru i goes on to explain this " triple 
custody." Fire means prov ision of energy and therefore 
African wo men ha ve had to collect firewood under whatever 
circumstances. "Vater is a sy mbol of survival and cleanliness, 
and the Afri call \\"oma n has had to traverse distances in 
search of this resource. Ea rth relates to dual fertility -ensuring 
survival of humanity thro ugh cu ltivation and preservation 
of fertile soils. As long as things went on smoothly there 
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appeared no need to reflect on this study. Men went on with 
their roles of rwming society and organizing economies. 
Attention turned to women when African economies started 
to go wrong, and environmental degradation intensified. 
Now women's role in sustaining this env ironment has to be 
reinforced. 

3. The Seven Roles Framework breaks down roles into parenta\' 
occupational, conjugal, domestic, kin, community, and 
individual roles played by men and women. Each role has 
associated materia\, political, and social status attributes, and 
has associated behaviors and expectations. The fra mework 
helps to col\ectrelevant data and provide relevant solutions 
in accordance with gender-specific roles. 

4. Local councils/ committees are SOCiopolitical institutions. 
Every community is organized into a council along the lines 
of local government ascending the hierarchy through village, 
parish, subcounty, county, and district levels. These are 
usually designa ted LCl, LC II, LC Ill, lC IV, and lC V, 
respectively. At the village \evel, members elect an executive 
committee comprising of chair, vice-<:hair, secretary of the 
committee, and secretaries for information, security, mass 
mobilization, youth, and secretary for women (9 positions). 
Up to 1995, these were known as resistance councils, having 
been devised by NRA/ RM during the guerilla war period. 

5. The Human Development Index (HDl) measures the average 
achievement of a country in basic human capabilities . Do a 
country's people live a long, healthy life? Are they educated 
and knowledgeable? What is their standard of living and 
how are national resources distributed? The Gender- rela ted 
Development Index (GOI) measures what has been achieved 
by the HOI but takes note of the ineq uality between men and 
women. There is a penalty so that however well a country 
performs in the HOI if there is a big gap between men and 
women, the score goes down. The Gender Empowerment 
Measure (GEM) examines whether women and men are able 
to actually participate in economic and political life and take 
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part in decision making. GDI focuses on the expansion of 
capabilities-widening choices, but GEM is concerned with 
the use of those ca pabilities to take advantage of the 
opportunities o f life (UNDP 1995). 

6. Practical needs relate to performing functions in re lation 
to accepted patterns of division of labor. For women, these 
relate to their productive roles and community management 
roles - cooking and firewood gathering. These are short-term, 
unique to particular women, and relate to daily survival needs 
such as food, housing, and income. These can be addressed 
by provision of certain inputs - wells, clinics, better designed 
kitchens, etc. 

StrategiC needs interests challenge the status quo - the 
roles that need to change in favor of women -for equity 
purposes . The assumption here is that women are subordinate 
to men and this leads to discrimination in severa l ways. 
Strategic interests relative ly cut across all women bu t in 
different degrees. StrategiC interests help to make women 
become agents in self-empowerment so that oppressive 
gender relationships can be transformed . Strategic gender 
interests, when achieved, more often also mean that practical 
needs are fulfilled . If, for instance, the restrictions on property 
ownership are removed and women attained easier access to 
credit and became as mobile as men, their level of income 
would help to elim inate many of the practical needs-labor 
saving devices, choice in selecting type of business, higher 
attainment in education, and others. 

Moser ' s (1993) approach clearly brings out the triple role of 
women; producers of goods and services, reproducers oflife 
and its maintenance, and community workers. 

7. One of the curre nt complaints by rural commu nities in 
Uganda is the frequent visits from various ministries and 
NGOs from the headquarters. Rural officials and civic leaders 
express exhaustion brought about by many worksnops and 
meeting visitors with missions to promote rural heal th, water 
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and sani tation, agricultural extension, education, income 
generation, and others. 

8. A female researcher at one of Uganda's research stations has 
for some time worked on improvement of indigenous green 
vegetables. She has tried to disseminate her findin gs and 
educate women about the high nutritional values of these 
vegetables in relation to imported varieties. She h as found 
this impossible since the programs at the station do not utilize 
direct methods of disseminating findings to such users. When 
will rural women be mobile enough to ma ke fact-finding 
missions to research stations? 

Appendix 1. Trends In income poverty in developing 
countries (poverty line at US$l a day per person, 
1985) 

People be low Share of all Number of 
the poverty poor people poor people 

level ('Yo) ('Yo) (millions) 

Region or country 1987 1993 1987 1993 1993 
group 

Arab states 3 5 1 11 

East Asia and Southeast 
Asia and the Pacific 30 26 38 34 446 

East Asia and Southeast 
Asia and the Pacific 
(excl. China) 23 14 \0 7 94 

Latin America and 
the Caribbean 22 24 7 9 11 0 

South Asia 45 43 39 39 515 

Sub-Saharan Africa 38 39 15 17 219 

Developing countries 34 32 100 100 1,301 

Source: Human Development Report (1997: 27) 
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Appendix 2. Human poverty in developing countries 
(millions) 

Region or Illiterate PE?Ple Prof>~ Malnourished Matemil l People not 
country group adults lackUlg lackmg children mortality expected to 

1995 access to access to under5 rarett to survive 
health S.,re 1990-95 loo 0 to,!:" 

senrires water live births) 40 
1990- 95 1990-96 1990 1990s 

:\11 developmg 
166~ l SSt countries 842 1,213 47 1 507 

Lea.st deveJoped 
countries 143 241 218 34 1,030 123 

Atilbstates 59 29 54 5 380 26 

East Asia 167 14. 398 17 95 81 

latin America" 
and theCanbbean .2 55 10. 5 190 36 

South Asia .07 26 ' 230 82 55. 18. 

Southeast Asia 
and the Pacific 38 69 162 20 44 7 52 

Sub-S ... haran 
Africa 122 205 24. 28 971 124 

a Among populntion agedO-39, b ExciudesCyprusand Turkey. Source: Human Development 
Report (1997: 27). 

Appendix 3. AChieved development goals for 2000 and 
beyond 

GOCl. l Sub- ArAb South East Southeast Latin Eastern Total 
Saharan States Asia Asia As .. , America !:d~ Africa 

"'" the "'" the PaCI fic Caribbean 

l.ifeexpcctancy 
"bove 70 years 6 3 6 23 13 53 

Under-five 
mnrtil.lity Tilte 
bduw 70 per 
1,000 l ive births • 13 2 • 10 31 23 87 

NL1 primary enrolment 
ratio of 100'1., 5 3 2 16 28 

GIrls' prilN.ry 
enrolment equCl} 
to or greater 
th.l n boys' .. 18 8 5 15 33 25 148 

s.. .UrL'L'; Ur-.iOI' Human Development report (1997: J07). 
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Appendix 4. Technology needs of rural women 

Activity 

Farm activities 
Oearbush 
Till or ridge 
Plant or transplM I 
Apply iertilizer 
W>ed 
HaNes< 

Home activi ties 
Fetch firewood 
Cook 
Wash clothes and d ishes 
O uJdcare 
Tlu'e;h 
Do,.". 
Sort. sieve, or clean iarm 
prod ... 

Income+generating 
activ ities 
Weaving 
Dyeing 
Knittingor crocneting 
Sewingartd I'l'\erIding 
Dryingfurm produce 
Grinding or miUing 
Oit exh action 
Storage 

Packaging 
Trading or hawkil".g 
Transporting 

High 
Medium 
Very high 
V['f) high 
Very high 
Vcryhigh 

Low 
High 
\icciJum 
/-tigh 
/-ti,;h 
Medium 
Medium 

Medium 
Medium 
Medium 
/-tign 
/-tigh 
/-tigh 
Very high 
High 
Very high 
High 
High 
Very high 

Collech'.'E' or hm'd 1<Ibor 
Impro\'e hot·; mformtl lion on (Iat \'5. ndge 
SImp le and "",nui't l; grams, legl.!mcs, and casSJ.\'<! 
Reduce wa~i\~eof cxpt"l.\Si\'c input 
Mechanical ro tary hoe; iwOJd d angt'rous hcrbiddl'S 
Legumes in pMt!culac 

Use kerosene 

I>larpen. and StJ forlh, t rJ reduce carryinh on oock 

To enhance prepilT?ticn of disht.-s 
Pul deMing u nit m to thrL"Sher 

Trainingnccded 
Trainmg, usc of loca l herbs 
Tr.lJning 
Trami ng 

Fami ly sized eqUIpment needed 
5 impl~ incxpensivc machine 
C"s~v., and yilrTlS 
Vl'g~:ablcs 

t..:si nt; local m" te rtaJ~ 
Suitable C( llll il lnl'rs 
lmprt"'l: ca rryIng , apadty (If bi,cycJt.'s 
and rr,u torcyck~ 

Source: Federal Ministry of AgnC\lltu~, Watl'~ Res."IU rn 'S i\J'\d Rurlll i.)(ow klpmt'nt, C(lv("mfl1('nt 
of Nigeria. 1987. 

1, Prionty as accorded by n lr<'l l w nmen survt.-yee. 
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